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Abstract
Bechet´s disease is a multisystemic process that can mimic many other diseases. Neurological features can be its
first-onset symptoms. Brainstem is usually affected, so that
a wide differential diagnosis is mandatory. We report the
case of a patient who developed a fulminant and rapidly
progressive brainstem encephalitis owing to NeuroBechet’s
disease.
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Introduction
Bechet’s disease (BD) is a hard-to-diagnose entity.
Neurological features can sometimes be the first manifestation of the disease. Its symptoms can be so different, so that a wide differential diagnosis with many
neurologic or systemic processes is mandatory. Systemic features can be quite helpful. We report the case of
a patient who developed fulminant progressive brainstem encephalitis as onset of Neuro-Bechet´s disease. A
review of the literature is made also.

Case Description
A sixty-nine year old male was referred to Emergency Room (ER) in our Hospital. He had antecedents of
mild blood hypertension and left facial palsy four years
ago. He complained of acute right facial weakness for

the last two days. There was no evidence of infectious
disease or recent vaccinations. Subsequently, he developed dizziness, nausea and vomiting. At physical examination, right facial palsy was detected. In addition,
we found right abducens paresis, right hypoacusis and
horizontal left nystagmus.
Blood sample tests requested (ANAS, ANCAS, ACE,
Antiphospholipid antibodies, onconeural antibodies, AntiNMO and AntiGQ1b antibodies, RPR, TPHA, HIV and
viruses tests) were normal or negative. X-ray chest and
Body-CT showed no abnormalities. Brain MRI (Figure 1)
showed a high-T2 signal lesion at pons and pontomedullary junction, affecting middle cerebellar peduncles
also. MR-spectroscopy showed no evidence of tumoral
processes.
An empiric treatment with high-dose steroids was
started. The patient improved clinically. So did a new
MRI. Nevertheless, his condition worsened after a few
weeks, developing painful ulcers and papular lesions on
the right forearm.
A new MRI was requested. Worsening of the previous lesions with increased enhancement, mesencephalic and cerebellar edema (crushing the fourth
ventricle) were also present (Figure 2). A PET exam
showed no evidence of malignancy. A brainstem biopsy was rejected by the reference center of neurosurgery. Skin biopsy showed a palisading neutrophilic
granulomatous dermatitis.
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Figures 1: High-intensity signal at pons and both middle cerebellar peduncles.

Figures 2: Brain MRI. Axial slices. Hyperintense T2, enhancing lesion and mass effect.

Figure 3: Histopathological features of one of the areas of vasculitis evidenced in the central nervous system (hematoxylin-eosin). There is a small vessel vasculitis with an inflammatory infiltrate invading and destroying the wall. The
infiltrate is mainly made of lymphocytes. Prominent accompanying phenomena of hemorrhage and necrosis are also
found.

With the diagnosis of possible Bechet´s disease (BD)
a high dosage treatment with cyclophosphamide was
started. Unfortunately, the patient died five days later.
Necropsy showed a non-necrotizing, small vessel brainstem vasculitis and an hemorrhagic pontine stroke, reTierra et al. Int J Rare Dis Disord 2019, 2:012

lated to NeuroBechet’s disease (NB), (Figure 3 and Figure 4).

Conclusions
BD is a systemic inflammatory disorder. Painful
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Figure 4: Macroscopic brainstem samples showing hemorrhage and their anatomic location.

and recurrent buco-genital ulcers are the hallmark,
although skin lesions, uveitis, vascular events or gastrointestinal disorders can appear also. In rare occasions it can spread to heart, lungs, kidney or peripheral nervous system even.
Young male use to be affected, especially in countries related to the Old Ancient Silk Route. Frequency
rates in NB can be quite variable (3-44% of the patients).
Neurologic disturbances in BD can be classified in
two main groups [1]. Parenchymal (meaning 20-60% of
the cases) and non-parenchymal processes (see Table
1). According to literature, brain white matter, brainstem, thalamus and basal ganglia are often impaired.
Clinical disturbances are related to the localization
of the lesions [3]. So that, differential diagnosis can
Tierra et al. Int J Rare Dis Disord 2019, 2:012

sometimes be difficult, especially with Multiple Sclerosis (MS). Sensitivity impairment, optic neuritis, internuclear ophthalmoplegia, limb ataxia or cerebellar
dysarthria are more frequent in patient with MS. On
the other hand, headache, pseudobulbar speech and
cognitive disturbances are more frequent in patients
with NB. Other processes like Primary Nervous Central System Lymphoma (PNCSL) need to be excluded
[4].
MRI is a fundamental key for NB diagnosis [5].
High-T2 brain signals are found. They usually appear
at brain peduncle and pons junction a sugerent feature , pontomedullary junction, thalamic/hypothalamic areas, basal ganglia and cerebellum. On the other hand, subcortical and periventricular areas are not
often impaired [6]. In NB, confluent lesions spreading
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Table 1: Clinical features of NB disease.
Parenchymal forms

Non-parenchymal forms

Brain: Aphasia, cognitive disorders, hemiparesis, sensitivity
disturbances, seizures, psychosis

Brain sinus venous thrombosis

Optic Neuropathy

Acute Meningeal Syndrome

Brainstem [2]:

Intracranial Hypertension

Ophthalmoparesis, cranial neuropathy, cerebellar impairment
Spinal Cord
Diffuse or multifocal: Combination of different forms
Table 2: Diagnostic Criteria for NB disease. *ISG: International Study Group Criteria (see Table 3).
Definite disease:
All the three are required:
1. Positive ISG* for Bechet’s Disease.
2. Neurologic syndrome (with objective signs present) known as produced by Bechet disease with typical MRI or CSF findings.
3. No alternative explanation for the neurological findings.
Probable disease:
1. At least one of these in absence of other better explanation for neurological findings.
2. Neurologic syndrome characteristic (like in the paragraph “definite”) and systemic features of BD, but not satisfying ISG
criteria.
3. Neurologic syndrome non-characteristic in the context of BD supported by ISG criteria.
Table 3: BD ISG criteria [8]. Main criteria and at least two secondary ones are required. Other diseases need to be excluded.
Mandatory Criteria

Recurrent oral ulcerations

Minor aphthous, major aphthous or herpetiform ulceration observed
by physician or patient, which recurred at least 3 times in one 12
month period

Recurrent genital ulceration

Aphthous ulceration or scarring observed by physician or patient.

Eye lesion

Anterior uveitis, posterior uveitis, or cells in vitreous on
slit lamp examination or retinal vasculitis observed by ophthalmologist

Secondary Criteria

Skin lesion

Erythema nodosum observed by physician or patient, pseudo
folliculitis or papulopustular lesions, or acneiform
nodules observed by physician in post-adolescent patients not on
corticosteroid treatment

Positive Pathergy test

Behcetine test read by physician 24-48 hours.

to thalamus and basal ganglia (the so-called “brainstem plus sign”) is [7]. Other diseases like SLE rarely
affect the brainstem.
CSF analysis can show abnormalities in 60-80%
of the patients. Mild pleocytosis and raised proteins
levels are the most frequent findings, although not
specific.
NB Diagnostic criteria [3] were reported in 2013 after
an expert meeting (see Tables 2 and Table 3).
Neural biopsy or other histopathologic evidences
are not regularly needed, but in atypical cases or exceptional ones like this.
Disease´s course is unpredictable, related to the onset clinical features. Worse prognosis is frequently seen
in subacute, rapidly progressive cases. Ataxia, bladder
incontinence, confusion and less survival are frequently
seen in these patients.
Tierra et al. Int J Rare Dis Disord 2019, 2:012

Vasculitis is the manifest cause of death. It can affect any caliper and location vessels. Venous impairment happens more often. Brain or kidney arteries
are rarely impaired. BD debuts with vascular events in
less than 25% of the cases, mimicking acute strokes.
There are a few cases of patients with NB developing brain hemorrhages without aneurisms or previous vascular abnormalities. Blood Hypertension or
hemorrhagic diathesis are the manifest risk factors.
Intracranial vasculitis [9,10] can also be another risk
factor, although quite unusual (our patient had it).
Concerning therapy, high steroid doses are advocated. Immunosuppressive treatment is considered in severe parenchymal forms. First-line agents include Azathioprine, Methotrexate or Cyclophosphamide. AlphaInterferon, Infliximab or etanercept are required if first
line treatment fails or is not well tolerated.
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We report the case of a patient with an atypical,
refractory and rapidly progressive form of NB, who developed an exceptional complication (pontine hemorrhagic stroke) due to brain angeitis. Necropsy findings
supported our clinical diagnosis.
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